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 7.1.10 Code of conduct for Students, Teachers, Administrators and other 
Staffs. 

7.1.10.1. Student attributes facilitated by the Institution. 

 

Government College for Women (Autonomous) Kumbakonam strives for facilitating 

students to achieve professionalism, transparency, and efficiency in all its curricular, co-

curricular, and extra-curricular activities. To maintain the highest academic standards, 

the college has been upholding the noblest ideals and moral values to create enlightened, 

empowered, and socially committed women since 1963.  

Following student attributes are facilitated by the college:  

1. Women empowerment: 

The vision of the college is empowering women through higher education. The college 

prides on the fact that its alumni play a very vibrant role in shaping the status of 

women in Tamil Nadu for over six decades. 

2. Excellence:  

The College promotes excellence as a quality among the students in all their activities 

and inspires them to strive for the best.  

3. Discipline and Punctuality:  

The college maintains a Code of Conduct for students, staff and administrators to 

develop among them discipline, punctuality, behavioral decorum and professional 

ethics.   

4. Integrity:  

Integrity is the quality of being honest in all things, to all people, and at all times. The 

College takes efforts to nurture this quality among students both in the personal and 

social dimensions. 

5. Dignity of Womanhood:  
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Being one of the leading Government women’s colleges in Tamil Nadu, students of the 

college are trained to participate, coordinate and take up responsibilities of their own 

in every curricular and co-curricular activities and uplift the dignity of womanhood 

by developing an individuality and integrated personality to meet the expectations of 

professional and social world.  

6. Perseverance of culture and tradition: 

By offering various courses on the various facets of our Indian Culture and tradition 

and by conducting many co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, the college 

promotes socio-cultural and linguistic harmony. 

7. Inclusiveness:  

The College invites everyone to enjoy the nectar of knowledge from the same fountain 

by promoting inclusiveness among students encouraging fellow feeling, compassion 

and sensitiveness towards their friends and peers by engaging them in NSS, YRC, 

EVS, Helping Hearts, and other Extension activities.   

8. Sustainable Living:  

Students are encouraged to understand the values of conservation of natural 

resources and promote green initiatives and thereby involve in care for nature to 

contribute to the evolution and practices of sustainable development.  

9. Green Practices and Eco-friendly Habits:  

The Green Policy and Green Protocol is developed to inculcate eco-friendly practices 

among students like ‘Ban on Plastic’, waste recycling, reuse of waste paper, use of 

cloth banners, maintenance of Vegetable Garden, medicinal plants etc.  

      10.Social Commitments:  

To create socially productive citizens, the college NSS units have adopted three 

villages and conducted special camp every year. Almost all other Departments have 

outreach programs which connect the students with the society.  

11. National Values:  

Singing the National Anthem, College song, observing days of national importance, 

hoisting the national flag at college, display of the preamble of the constitution on 

campus, constitution day quiz and activities under the banner of Constitution Day to 
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inculcate national feelings and patriotism among students.  

12. Moral and Spiritual Values:  

Celebration of religious festivals from different religions, Compulsory Value Education 

Courses, Mentoring Programmes, Mind mastering sessions , sessions on Mental Health, 

Prayer meetings, reciting holy scriptures on national days are conducted for the moral 

and spiritual upliftment of students. 
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